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Dear Friends,

Planning for 2021 involves several staff changes. I am 
delighted to announce some of the leadership roles 
coming about next year that include Mrs Vicky Kirby-
Beach as Assistant Head of Junior School, Mr Jeffrey 
Clarke as Head of Performing Arts, Ms Rhiannon 
Coates as the new Year 9 Coordinator and Mr David 
Cutler as the Assistant Year 7 Coordinator. Mr Tim 
Eddy has requested a break from the demanding 
role of Coordination, hence Ms Coates’ appointment. 
This year we will farewell three long-serving teachers 
in Mrs Jennifer Humphreys, Mr Matt Burrow and Mrs 
Kristi Reeves. Others leaving the College include Mrs 
Monica Olivier, Mr Kyle Bienvenu, Mrs Nicole Gardner, 
Miss Catherine Hallyburton and Mrs Joyce Visser.  
Mr Max Cuddon will stand down from his role as Head 
of International Student Studies, and an urgent prayer 
point is for a suitable applicant to take over that role. 
And I also express our gratitude to Mrs Melissa Brydon 
who stepped into the role of Office Manager for the 
past few months at short notice. We will miss the staff 
leaving us and take this opportunity to wish them all 
well in their new season of work and leisure. Meanwhile, 
our College has been blessed by outstanding people 
who will be introduced as they take up the available 
positions in the new year.

In this period of assessment of student work, especially 
in the Senior School, it becomes so obvious that what 
we test is what we think is important within a learning 
discipline. That is often a challenging idea or belief to 
reflect upon. Defending what is in a test can be difficult. 
Of course, in VCAA assessments we have no say in the 
content of examinations. They nevertheless convey what 
is believed to be important in the state and national 
curriculum. Tests are predictable to the extent concepts 
and skills are learned within the broader framework and 
patterns of a discipline and the assessments of previous 
years. Exams are usually considered to conclude a 
topic of study, and yet, we know that they are in fact an 
opening to the rest of one’s learning in a field of study. 
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From the Principal
We wish all our students the very best for their exams 
and the other forms of assessment. Our hope is that 
they are able to genuinely celebrate their great efforts 
after a challenging year.

Having said all that, the things we evaluate less are 
probably more important in a person’s life. How do we 
assess human formation in the broader sense? How do 
we measure human flourishing and a person’s affections 
for truth, goodness and beauty in life? These ultimate 
goals, aimed at allowing a person to look back on their 
life as well lived, need to be built into our medium and 
short-term goals in education if they are to have any 
lasting effect. Otherwise they are unlikely to be part of 
our formation. We need to celebrate the right things 
and provide integrity around the learning of Christian 
virtues and wisdom. Our intrinsic motivation for taking 
delight in this type of learning and of doing the right 
things, is just as important as gaining competence in a 
learning discipline. At Oxley, we are blessed by families 
who value this wholistic approach to formation of the 
human soul. 

Warm regards,

Douglas Peck
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Chaplain’s Corner

As the school year already begins to draw to a close, 
with Year 12’s sitting final exams and Year 10 and 11 
classes concluding, you may have already begun your 
Christmas planning. What a year it has been, no one 
will ever forget 2020! 

I don’t know about you, but I am looking forward to 
gathering together with family over the Christmas 
period, enjoying meals together, exchanging gifts 
and celebrating the importance of family and friends 
– community. Let’s hope this happens, safely and 
without further complication, Amen?

This year has had its challenges and the lack of being 
able to freely gather and worship in our churches 
would be very high on my list of things I have 
most greatly missed. While I enjoy elements of the 
hustle and bustle, the shopping, cooking and the 
gift wrapping, the family get-togethers and work 
breakups, the backyard cricket, the movies and the 
BBQ’s … the thing I am most looking forward to this 
December is family and ... the singing of traditional 
Christmas Carols.

Some people hate hearing carols. Sick of them on 
repeat in shopping centres perhaps. I love them. 
Beautifully written and at their core, songs of worship 
to both the Creator of the heavens and earth and His 
son, Jesus Christ. The word carol, means joyful song 
and these songs unite us in spirit and draw us closer 
together, while engaging us afresh in the Biblical 
narrative. They are passed on from one generation 
to the next, exclaiming the reality, beauty and true 
meaning of Christmas – the coming of our Saviour and 
Lord, Jesus Christ.

Joy to the World, one of my favourites and possibly 
one of the most popular Christmas hymns, has likely 

appeared on more Christmas albums by solo artists 
than any other song. The Supremes, Bing Crosby, 
Ella Fitzgerald, Johnny Cash, Nat King Cole, Neil 
Diamond, Pat Boone, Perry Como, Mariah Carey and 
the acapella group Pentatonix, as well as many more 
have published versions.

This famous carol was written by Isaac Watts in 1719, 
originally as a poem, not a song. This particular 
poem was an adaptation of Psalm 98, written as a 
celebration of Jesus’ role as King of both His church 
and the whole world. More than a century later, the 
second half of this poem was slightly adapted and set 
to music to give us what has become one of the most 
famous of all Christmas Carols.

As you read over the lyrics to this carol, read it as 
though you are reading it for the first time. Read it as 
though it is a song of worship. You’ll never look at or 
sing this carol the same way again.

God bless,

Pastor Matt 
Chaplain

Joy to the world, the Lord is come;
Let earth receive her K ing!

Let every heart prepare Him room  
And heaven and nature sing!
And heaven and nature sing!

And heaven . . . and heaven . . . and nature sing.

Joy to the earth, the Saviour reigns!
Let men their songs employ

While f ields and f loods, rocks, hills, and plains,
Repeat the sounding joy! Repeat the sounding joy!

Repeat . . . repeat . . . the sounding joy!

No more let sins and sorrows grow,
Nor thorns infest the ground;

He comes to make His blessings f low
Far as the curse is found!
Far as the curse is found!

Far as . . . far as . . . the curse is found!

He rules the world with truth and grace
And makes the nations prove

The glories of His righteousness
And wonders of His love!
And wonders of His love!

And wonders . . . wonders . . . of his love!
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Senior School
With praise and thanksgiving they sang to the LORD: “He 
is good; His love toward Israel endures forever.” And all 
the people gave a great shout of praise to the LORD, 
because the foundation of the house of the LORD was 
laid. This is recorded in Ezra 3:11 as the temple begins 
to be rebuilt. 

To say it has been an unusual year in Melbourne is a 
gross understatement but yet we are slowly rebuilding 
the things we loved and it is great to acknowledge God 
for seeing us so safely through this time and for His 
sovereignty. It has not been easy, with sufferings both 
reported and hidden, individual and collective. Yet as 
we look at the situation around the world, it is hard to 
believe our blessings.

Examinations have begun for Year 11 and Year 12 
students, plus English and Maths for Year 10 students. 
Although the format and approach is similar to previous 
years, I am sure the student experience involving masks, 
hand sanitiser etc. is something that will be remembered 
forever. 

As we look toward 2021, there are still a number of 
celebrations for our students, and each one is being 
individually considered by a team and planned to 
ensure the greatest enjoyment and acknowledgement of 
each participant. Reviews and modifications ensure we 
factor in the current and predicted Health Department 
guidelines including gathering size restrictions, 
permissible activities and health advice regarding social 
distances and masks, with a desire to maintain as much 
tradition as is practicable.

Year 12 Graduation is going through another iteration 
within the limitations currently in place and I know Miss 
Claire Hogan will spearhead a night that will suitably 
celebrate the transition of our most senior students from 
Oxley to their exciting lives beyond our walls. 

Similarly, Final Assembly is being reworked to ensure 
that we can recognise as many Year 7-11 students for 
their achievements as is practical, and announce the 
appointment of student leadership for 2021. 

Year 7 Orientation Day is rapidly coming together in a 
revised format. Mrs Carolyn Connelly and Ms Rhiannon 
Coates changed to an online hosting of the day based on 
the permitted activities in early October. Now, however, 
they are moving to an onsite format in small groups with 
limited mingling, in line with revised guidelines, a much 
preferred approach. 

Year 9 Mock Election is being reformatted by the 
Humanities Faculty, under the leadership of Mr Stephen 
White, and promises to be a sensational event to gain 
an appreciation of the Australian electoral system and 
democratic process. 

There are, of course, other events happening which will 
undergo similar review and modification where required.

Every event this year has been reworked and I take this 
opportunity to acknowledge each staff member for the 
incredible organisation required to provide the best 
possible educational experience throughout 2020. I also 
take this opportunity to thank each family for your grace 
and support through this time. It has been challenging 
with unique individual experiences of hardships and 
emotions. I trust that you have been able to find peace 
and joy even in the midst of the storm.

Take delight in the LORD, and He will give you the 
desires of your heart. Psalm 37:4

Greg Barker 
Deputy Principal – Head of Senior School

Junior School
It is hard to believe that we only have just over three 
weeks of term remaining. Whilst parts of this year seemed 
to drag on, now we are back onsite and in the full swing 
of learning, the days are speeding by. Our school days 
are full, with students and teachers maximizing every 
moment together to enjoy learning and fulfil goals set 
earlier in the term.

Congratulations to all Prep – Year 2 students who 
participated in the recent Athletics. A wonderful time was 
had by all despite the different format of the event, with 
Gibeon Warriors the overall champions. Well done to all 
students for their optimistic attitude, encouragement of 
each other and for the incredible effort demonstrated in 
each activity. We are so grateful to Mr Joshua Gaschk for 
his organisation of the event, and to teachers for their 
support on the day. 

One of the exceptional programs offered at Oxley is 
our environmental program. With a strong focus on 
sustainability and caring for God’s creation, students 
enjoy the hands-on experiences available to them at 
the Enviro Barn. Throughout the year, Mrs Ann Gaschk 
has facilitated an exciting program for students in Prep – 
Year 6, with a one semester program offered to each year 
level. Even during remote learning, Mrs Gaschk provided 
families with activities which they could do at home, which 
included cooking, hunting for creatures in the garden, 
and making and creating. Now that we are back onsite, 
Mrs Gaschk and Miss Backholer are supporting the work 
of the Enviro Team, with members from every Prep – Year 
6 class meeting fortnightly to oversee special projects. 
Students enjoy learning about caring for the unique 
environment God has created, participating critically and 
acting creatively in determining more sustainable ways 
of living.

A highpoint of our week is Chapel, which we continue 
to feature online. Led by our College Chaplain, Pastor 
Matt Daly, students and staff gather to celebrate and 
worship God, with a staff member often presenting a 
message. Student of the Week certificates and ribbons 
are presented in class and we are often blessed to hear 
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Year 2

What a wonderful week of learning we have had in Year 
2! For our Class Museum, we have loved sharing about 
old items from the past that people in our family have 
used. It has been so interesting to see how objects have 
changed over time. A special highlight was also making 
a Spoonville for our Year 6 Buddies!

Year 3

We are busily writing and publishing pieces for the Multi 
Genre Writing Project in readiness for presenting our 
work to the class next week. In Integrated Studies, we 
have begun to design our own island. We have chosen 
the location for the island, recorded climate data from 
a nearby city and are in the process of designing and 
creating a map to be added to the atlas. We cannot wait 
to design a flag, coat of arms and national anthem for 
the island.

Year 4

In Integrated Studies, we have been learning about 
the environment, vegetation and the weather. We are 
going to create our own island using all the knowledge 
we have learned. Our group will decide on the type of 
vegetation, such as areas of forest, woodland, desert or 
savannah. Our island will also have its own coat of arms 
and national anthem. We are learning so many cool, new 
facts.

By Elizabeth and Rachel

Year 5

We are almost ready to step into the Shark Tank to 
present some business ideas! We have been busy 
learning all about resources, competitors, market 
research and financial planning in Integrated Studies. 
We have taken that learning and formed small groups to 
create business plans to create a brand new invention in 
a selected industry. It is very exciting and we cannot wait 
to see who invests in our business proposals! We also 
completed our leadership lessons with Mrs Gaiser and 
are so excited to step up and serve the Junior School as 
Year 6 leaders next year. What a busy time in Year 5!

Year 6

Year 6 are busy at work! The amazing Year 4 students 
have assisted us with our market research so that we 
can develop a business plan which meets the needs 
and wants of our community. During our independent 
inquiry, we have practised crafting questions to guide 
our investigation. Ask us about what we have learnt 
about our chosen topic! This time next week, we will 
look a little bit different and may appear to resemble 
Senior students rather than Junior. We are anticipating 
the filming of our Graduation ceremony and are looking 
forward to celebrating our tremendous growth with our 
friends, family and teachers.

the incredible talents of our Performers of the Week. 
Pastor Matt always has a fun game for us to play, which 
often has us in fits of laughter, with students sharing their 
thinking or answers in the MS Teams chat. It truly is a 
time of gratefulness and of worshipping God for who 
He is and what He has done for us. Despite not being 
able to gather in person at LMC, our weekly Chapel is a 
blessing to all.

Reports will be distributed to students on Friday 11 
December, prior to the end of the school day at 12.40pm. 
If your child will be absent on this day, the report will be 
mailed to parents. Reports cannot be collected earlier 
than this date. 

As the end of the year rushes toward us, there are several 
key dates we need to bring to your attention. Please add 
the following dates to your diary:

• Correction Day (Student Free) – Friday 27 November
• Report Writing Day (Student Free) – Monday 30 

November
• Final Assembly Recording Day at LMC – Wednesday 

9 December. Please ensure students are dressed in 
immaculate full summer uniform for this event. A 
separate note has already been sent home regarding 
expectations.

• Last Day of Term 4 – Friday 11 December at 12.40pm 
(please note the early dismissal time).

Therefore, my dear brothers and sisters, stand firm. Let 
nothing move you. Always give yourselves fully to the 
work of the Lord, because you know that your labour in 
the Lord is not in vain. 1 Corinthians 15:58 (NIV)

Sharee Gaiser 
Head of Junior School 

What Did You Do at School Today?

Prep

Last week we were all very excited to go to our first 
Athletics day. We enjoyed wearing our House tops and 
cheering for our teammates. We participated in activities 
such as: tennis ball throw, bean bag toss, jumping jacks, 
sprints and relay races. Everyone tried their personal 
best to win points for their House. We also ran in our first 
cross country race. It was a long way around the oval, 
yet we kept going. Thanks, Mr Gaschk, for organising 
all these fantastic events. We cannot wait until next year.

Year 1

Year 1 have been working tirelessly to prepare for 
our Grandparents’ Day Chapel presentation and are 
super excited to be presenting this live to the school 
community and their families. We have been learning 
how to find a fraction of a half and a quarter using a 
collection of objects. Our Multi Genre Writing Projects 
are moving along; we have showcased a range of 
different text types, as well as being creative in how we 
have presented them. We participated in House Cross 
Country, where we all tried our best!
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Prep – Year 2 Athletics Day
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Prep-Year 6  
House Cross Country
In Week 6, Junior School students participated in the 
Prep-6 House Cross Country event. This is the final 
House event for 2020 in the Junior School. Students were 
encouraged to do their very best to earn as many points 
as possible for their House. Students demonstrated 
perseverance to achieve their best possible time.

The following students are congratulated for placing in 
the top three in their year level:

Prep
Boys Girls

1st Bentley Moulton 1st Mawinu Buansing

2nd Rannbaaz Singh 2nd Gillian Liang

3rd Joey Lynch 3rd Philippa Newnham

Year 1
Boys Girls

1st Joshua Connelly 1st Ellen Frazer

2nd Jacob McLeod 2nd Ava Colverson

3rd Logan Schraa 3rd Sophie Waduge

Year 2
Boys Girls

1st Sawm Buansing 1st Mia Gu

2nd Shia Want 2nd Rose Moulton

3rd Matthew Pham 3rd Shazia Geisler

Year 3
Boys Girls

1st Joe Powell 1st Hannah Nelson

2nd Luke Graham 2nd Mia Frazer

3rd Jedd Reardon 3rd Anna Chen

Year 4
Boys Girls

1st Josh Lynch 1st Jasmine Jones

2nd Charlie Piper 2nd Eden Want

3rd Ryder Holland 3rd Charlotte Thorp

Year 5
Boys Girls

1st Donny Lian 1st Charlotte Filleul

2nd Lucas Mann 2nd San Lian Buansing

3rd Mason Trevena 3rd Emily Duckworth

Year 6
Boys Girls

1st Anthony Tartaglia 1st Hayley Graham

2nd Jonathan Woodcock 2nd Jess Lynch

3rd Archer Hogan 3rd Kayla Foo

Gibeon Warriors (Red House) finished first with 741 points. 
Zion Crusaders (Blue House) placed second with 558 and 
Tabor Trojans were third with 470. Congratulations to all 
students who participated in this event!

Prep Medal Winners: Back row: Bentley, Rannbaaz and Joey 
Front Row: Mawinu, Gillian and Phillipa

Year 1 Medal Winners: Ava, Ellen, Sophie, Jacob, Joshua and Logan enjoying 
their success in the Cross Country

Year 2 Medal Winners: Rose, Mia, Shazia, Shia, Sawm and Matthew awarded 
with their Cross Country Medals
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Year 3 Medal Winners: Mia, Hannah, Anna, Luke, Joe and Jedd acknowledge 
for their super achievement

Year 4 Medal Winners: Eden, Jasmine, Charlotte, Charlie, Josh and Ryder 
presented with their Cross Country medals

Year 5 Medal Winners: Emily, Charlotte, San Lian, Lucas, Donny and Mason 
celebrating their efforts in the Cross Country

Year 6 Medal Winners: Jess, Kayla, Jonathan, Anthony, Archer and Kayla 
rewarded for their excellent efforts at the Cross Country

We also encouraged students who improved their 
fitness in the Fitness at Home Challenge. The top five 
boys and girls from Prep-2 and Year 3-6 were celebrated 
for achieving the longest distances travelled. We thank 
all students who participated in this challenge during 
remote learning.

Prep-Year 2
Boys Girls

1st Jonathan John 1st Emma Wang

2nd Edwin Wang 2nd Philippa Newnham

3rd Matthew Pham 3rd Izzy Krause

4th Lenny Piper 4th Lulu Krause

5th Reuben Nelson 5th Sarah Guo

Year 3-6
Boys Girls

1st Finn Destry 1st Weylen Truong

2nd Jonathan Woodcock 2nd Jasmine Jones

3rd Blake Roberts 3rd Olivia Dyason

4th Jonathan Newnham 4th Leah Chen

5th James Pong 5th April Davidson

Joshua Gashck 
Junior School Sport Teacher

Senior Sport
Congratulations to our Olympic  
Change-Makers

Two Oxley students were amongst more than 800 Year 
10-12 students across the nation who were recognised 
as Australian Olympic Change-Makers, for inspiring their 
community and using sport to make positive change 
within their schools.

Congratulations to Emily Pocock (11.13) and Angus 
Hubbard (11.14) who represented Oxley Christian 
College in this years Olympic Change-Makers program. 
This program replaced the Olympic Council’s former 
Pierre De Coubertin awards.

This year’s award winners represented every state and 
territory through their demonstrated leadership and the 
way they created a positive change for their community.

In the Change-Maker program’s second year, physical 
state-based forums for award winners have been replaced 
with a national online forum, with 810 winners connected 
on a livestream to share their award celebrations and 
hear from seven Olympians, including Sydney 2000 
hurdler Kyle Vander Kuyp and Olympic champions Chloe 
Dalton and Brooke Hanson. AOC CEO Matt Carroll said 
the 2020 Australian Olympic Change-Makers embody 
the Olympic spirit.

“The Olympic Movement aims to build a better world 
through the power of sport so it’s incredible to see the 
impact of the 810 young Australians acknowledged as 
Olympic Change-Makers,” Mr Carroll said. 
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“These young leaders have not only met the challenges 
2020 has put in their way, but have shown the power of 
sport to make a difference in their communities to stay 
connected, active and motivated.

“I congratulate all recipients and look forward to 
following your journey as you continue to promote 
positive change. The Olympic spirit is alive and well with 
young leaders like this.”

Hosted by Olympic champion swimmer Brooke Hanson 
and featuring Kyle Vander Kuyp, Melissa Wu, Taliqua 
Clancy, Chloe Dalton, Steve Solomon and Beki Smith, the 
livestream saw students share in their award celebration 
and showcase the impact the Olympic movement can 
have in communities around the country.

Congratulations to Emily and Angus on your nomination 
to represent our College.

Emily and Angus with their certificates from the Australian Olympic Committee

Frederik Kotzé 
Head of Sport

Music
We have been very happy to welcome our Brass, Vocal 
and Woodwind students back to lessons. We have 
been blessed with lovely weather so far for their lessons 
outdoors. We have also realised what a beautiful outdoor 
environment we have around the BPAC that allows us to 
set up outdoor lessons.

Many of our ensembles have been working toward 
recording the music they have been learning throughout 
the year. These recordings will be collated for viewing 
in upcoming online concerts and events. While we are 
disappointed not to be able to play live for family and 
friends, what a blessing it is to be able to record what 
we have been doing throughout the year for use in our 
online events.

With the year we have had and finally having had all 
students return to the College less than a month ago, 
it is hard to believe that we are now working toward our 
end of year activities and planning 2021.

An Application for Private Music Tuition for 2021 has 
been sent to all students currently enrolled in the music 
program. Thank you to the majority who have already 
responded and ensured their place for 2021. We 
encourage all current families who have not yet replied 
to do so as soon as possible to ensure their children 
are included on the timetables. We also encourage any 
students who are thinking of starting lessons in 2021 to 
put their application in as soon as possible.

We are receiving many requests for music lessons outside 
of school times. Oxley offers a school-based music 
program and therefore the majority of lessons offered 
will be undertaken during school hours. The exception 
to this is for VCE students who will be scheduled in their 
study periods or outside school times. Once our VCE 
students are scheduled, there is very little (if any) time 
left outside of school hours for students from Years 3-10. 
If this is an important requirement for families we suggest 
that tuition be undertaken by an external music school 
who will have more options, and many music teachers 
provide lessons from their homes.

We would like to remind families that our regular policies 
and procedures will be reinstated in 2021. These include 
the need to provide six weeks’ notice in writing for 
withdrawing from lessons. Students and families are also 
reminded that lessons will not be rescheduled around 
absences.

This week our featured music student is Mary Spratt from 
Year 8.

Hey! My name is Mary Spratt, and I am currently a Year 
8 student here at Oxley. I have been learning the piano 
since Year 1, so for nearly eight years.

Piano, and music in general, mean so much to me. I 
love being able to get up in the morning and just play 
a song on the piano; it is a great way to start a day in a 
more calm and organised mindset…anytime that I play 
piano I can just feel myself relaxing and forgetting about 
anything that I have been stressing about. I love bringing 
joy to others through music.

All through my primary and secondary years, I have been 
a part of musical groups and ensembles, including the 
Senior Choir, Training Band, and last year’s Middle Years’ 
production of High School Musical JR. 
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I love the musical community in Oxley. This year I am part 
of the Senior School Mary Poppins production, which is 
such an honour and joy. Being a part of a production is 
an amazing experience, filled with lots of excitement as 
we gradually bring the show to life.

Please email apeacock@oxley.vic.edu.au if you have any 
questions about music lessons or ensembles.

Angela Peacock 
Performing Arts & Events Administrator 

Homework Club
A reminder to Senior students that Homework Club is 
on every Thursday from 3.30pm - 4.30 pm in Room 21 
(pink door). Homework Club is a wonderful opportunity 
to improve academic knowledge and skills with a range 
of different teachers!

Aijun Zhong 
Senior School Teacher

Samaritan’s Purse

Each year we have the opportunity and the privilege to 
partner with Samaritan’s Purse and Operation Christmas 
Child to provide a gift to a child who is underprivileged, 
living in a developing country and in desperate need of 
love, hope and the good news of Jesus Christ. 

This year, despite the challenging time, the Oxley 
community has to date, generously donated 376 boxes 
to the Operational Christmas Child Shoebox Appeal!

Matt Daly 
College Chaplain

Lost property items will be on display outside the 
Resource Centre from Monday 23 November. Please 
take this opportunity to claim your lost item before the 
end of Term 4.

Enrolments
2021

We have limited vacancies for next year and would 
encourage you to submit your Enrolment Application 
Form as soon as possible, if you wish your child to be 
considered for a place.

2022

We are now accepting enrolments for 2022 and beyond 
(particularly Prep and Year 7) and look forward to hearing 
from you if you wish to enrol your child(ren). 

Notice to Withdraw

Parents are reminded of their obligation to give the 
College one full term’s notice, in writing to the Principal, 
if their children are not continuing at Oxley Christian 
College. The lack of one term’s notice will result in the 
payment of one term’s Tuition Fees.

It is also a legal requirement for you to inform us of the 
school to which your child’s enrolment is transferring. 

Caroline Lewis 
Registrar

Oxley Kids has very limited vacancies in 4 yo kindergarten 
only for 2021. For enquiries about this class or to enrol 
for future years, please contact us on 9727 9200 or email 
office@oxleykids.vic.edu.au.

Kim Sopar 
Oxley Kids Director



SCHOLARSHIPS 2022
Please visit our website for more information

www.oxley.vic.edu.au
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Avoid the queues 
& Book your
Uniform fitting 
Online

Bob Stewart are offering
30 minute uniform fitting
appointments for the months of 
November & December

To book, go to www.bobstewart.com.au and 
click on your school’s page.

Select the link: “BOOK AN APPOINTMENT”

Pick a date & time and complete the 
steps as outlined on the booking 
page.  You will receive an email 
confirmation once the appointment 
is booked.

In accordance with government regulations, Covid-19 safety plans will be in 

place.  We recommend limiting the number of  family members attending 

where possible.  Please arrive 5 min before your scheduled appointment time.

1.

2.

3.

Oxley COLLEGE UNIFORM SHOP IS MOVING!

bob stewart is opening 6th January 2021
in CROYDON!

STORE TRADING HOURS
MONDAY - FRIDAY 9.00 - 5.00
SATURDAY   9.30 - 12.30

Bob Stewart Pty Ltd
Croydon Store

Shops 1,2,3 Ground Floor
1 - 7 Maroondah Highway
Croydon, Vic
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Principal: Dr Douglas Peck
Business Manager: Mr Andrew Holland
Tel: +61 3 9727 9900
Email: office@oxley.vic.edu.au
www.oxley.vic.edu.au

Life Ministry Centre Ltd, trading as
Oxley Christian College
ABN: 25 005 670 682 / 008
CRICOS Provider Code: 00331C

15-49 Old Melbourne Road  Chirnside Park  VIC  3116  Australia
PO Box 553  Lilydale  VIC  3140  Australia

UNIFORM SHOP
Gate 7, 15-49 Old Melbourne Rd 

Tel:  9036 7359

Online orders only available during 
current restrictions

Uniform regulations and price list are 
available at the Office or online at:

http://www.bobstewart.com.au

CLASSIFIEDS
The Oxley Classifieds are a 

convenient way to buy and sell items 
(directly related to the education of 

your child) such as textbooks, uniform 
and musical instruments.

To advertise or purchase  
second hand items:

http://online.oxley.vic.edu.au/
classifieds.php

username:  parent
password:  oxley

OXLEY POLICIES AND 
PROCEDURES

The College may, from time-to-
time, review and update various 

policies and procedures. Online / 
digital copies of College policies 

and procedures can be found on the 
Oxley website (under ‘Publications’), 

or on the Parent Portal (under the 
‘Docs’ tab) which is accessible from 

the College website

FOLLOW US

Open 6.30am - 6.30pm  |  9727 9200

Nov Mon-Fri 16-20 Year 10-11 Exams

Tue-Thu 24-26 Year 11 and Year 12 Head Start

Thursday 26 Year 2 Strings Concert Filming

Year 6 Graduation Filming

Friday 27 Student Free Day – Correction Day

Monday 30 Student Free Day – Report Writing Day

Dec Tuesday 1 VCE Exams Conclude

Thursday 3 Year 6 Graduation Online Event

Friday 4 Year 6 into Year 7 Orientation Day

Prep-Year 5 Transition Day

Tuesday 8 Year 12 Graduation Ceremony  
(6.00pm-10.00pm, LMC)

Wednesday 9 Junior School Final Assembly Filming

Thursday 10 Junior School Tabloid Sports Day

Friday 11 Senior School Final Assembly

End of Term 4 (12.40pm finish)

Wednesday 23 College Admin Office closes

Friday 25 Christmas Day

Monday 28 Boxing Day Public Holiday in Lieu

2021

Jan Friday 1 New Years Day

Thursday 7 College Office Re-Open

Wednesday 13 Book Collection Day

Friday 22 All Staff Return

Thursday 28 First Day Term 1

Prep Morning Tea

Feb Thursday 4 Junior School New Families Meet & Greet 
(7.00pm - 7.45pm)

Junior School Curriculum Night  
(8.00pm - 9.00pm)

Sunday 7 College Dedication Service

Monday 8 Mary Poppins Technical Rehearsal

Tuesday 9 Mary Poppins Dress Rehearsal

Wed-Sat 10-13 Mary Poppins Shows

Thursday 11 Junior School Investiture (1.30pm - 2.25pm, LMC)

Mon-Fri 15-19 Year 5 & 6 Camp

Tue-Fri 16-19 Year 10 Camp

Wed 17 Year 12 Retreat

Wed-Fri 17-19 Year 11 Camp


